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THE CURRENT STATE OF AMERICAN FILM PRESERVATIONI 

THE DOCUMENTARY FILM 

CINE, the Council on International Nontheatrical 

Events, ie a non-profit, volunteer organization 

establiehed in 1957 to judge non-feature motion pictures 

made by American producere and to select those 

appropriate for exhibition overseas. For three decades, 

it0 semi-annual competitions have been open to producers 

of a wide range of documentary, information, 

instructional, and short entertainment films, and more 

recently, videos. It8 Golden Eagle award has long been 

recognized throughout the film industry ae a mark of 

achievement in non-feature film production. 

Since 1963, of a total of 68 Golden Eagle winners 

nominated for Academy Awarde, 21 have received Oscare, 

and in 1984, the Academy of Motion Picture Arte and 

Sciencee reaognized the CINE Golden Eagle ae qne 

prerequleite for nomination of a film for an Oscar in 

several short and non-feature categorlea. 

The CINE competitions have drawn increasing numbers 

of entrants since their inception. More than 600 filme 

have been entered in the upring 1993 competition, a 258 

inarease over entries in the same period last year. On 

thie baeis, we believe that total entries for 1993 will 



exceed 1,200. Categories represented in these 

competition8 include large general areae such ae short 

and feature documentariee, films for bueinese and 

industry, and films for children, as well ae emall 

epecialized areae such as medicine, economic development, 

and oceanography. The competitions are open to amateur 

ae well as professional productions, and all entries are 

judged by multi-stage juries OF film and media 

specialists throughout the United States. 

CINE'S original miseion - to introduce the film 

treatment of American life and thought to overseas 

audiences - hae remained a priority. The organization 

routinely recommende entry of Golden Eagle winner6 in 

more than 100 general and specialized film festivals 

throughout the world, and each year scores of awards from 

these feetivale axe presented by foreign diplomate to 

U.S.  producers at CINE'S annual awards ceremoniee in 

Washington, D.C. 

In presenting testimony before this Committee, CINE1s 

purpose ie to urge the Library of Congress to include 

documentary filme in its preservation efforts. 

It is a generally accepted view among film echolare 

that documentary motion plcture and newsreel constitute 

a major cultural legacy. Such films are records of 

actuality, and as the late John Griereon observed, it ie 

the documentary which both '.,,entertains and instructs,* 



Documentaries and related non-feature films examine and 

reveal the social and cultural fabric of our society in 

its remarkable complexity. Unfortunately, many of them 

are likely to be lost to future scholars if there is no 

eustained effort to preserve them. 

Such filme as Frederick Wiseman's records of American 

institutions, Barbara Xopple's detailed viewhf4abor 

and social problems, and Ken Burne's masterful revelation 

of the most tragic crisis in American history, the Civil 

War, are examples of dooumentary films familiar to all of 

Us. Numerous other documentaries are currently 

diecounted, however, because the form ia so familiar to 

us now through the major delivery medium of television 

i 
news. Before the documentary was a staple of our daily 

information diet, memorable examples were part of the 

entertbinment package delivered at the movies. After 

World War 11, non-feature films became common as 

information presentatione in public meetings and aa 

classroom aids in the teaching of history, science, 

eocial science, and even behavior society deemed 

appropriate. Since the 1970's technological development 

has made video the predominant medium for film delivery. 

Whatever the format for preaentation, however, 

documentaries continue to inform us and to help form our 

opinions. Ae Willlam Bluhm wrote twenty-five years ago, 

"A part of a documentary's purpoae is always eocial - 
somehow to let us diecern more clearly, with greater 
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compassion and vision, tho iseues we must resolve." 

The relation of documentary and other non-feature 

film to entertainment films - "the movies" - hae 

always been close. We need only consider the documentary 

filme of such great feature directors and producers ae 

Frank Capra, whose "Why We Fightn eerie6 - no matter 

how he or we might have considered it later - was used 

extensively for both information and inspiration in World 

War 11. Many famous names from Hollywood have also made 

their marks on documentary, often beginning their careere 

producing non-feature films. The influence of 

documentary filmmaking on the feature film should not be 

overlooked. "On the Waterfront,~roduced for feature 

exhibition, has the look and sound of a documentary, and 

the current centerpiece of TV network entertainment, the 

Movie of the Week docudrama with it6 partially 

fictionalized structure impoeed over actual eventa, ie 

the child of both entertainment and documentary film. 

Deapite its close relationship to entertainment, the 

documentary film is a category of distinct independent 

value to American film culture. Between 1963 and 1993, 

CINE estimate6 that more than 22,000 documentaries and 

related non-feature films have been entered in its semi- 

annual competitions, and these may well represent no more 

than a fraotion of the total non-feature output - good 

and bad - of the U,S. film induatry during that time. 

The danger of losing this part of our film heritage 
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ie great. Many of our colleagues report on their quests 

for prints of significant documentary films, tracking 

them from producer to sponsor, to university archiviet, 

through the U.S., and sometimes across the border into 

Canada, a vain pureuit that often leads to the sad 

conclusion that much excellent film material will be loet 

if we don't make a dedicated effort to preserve it. 

Federally-produced documentaries are already preserved in 

the NARA program, but no such resource archive has been 

eetabliehed for independently-produced documentariee. 

Nor i e  data about these productions readily available 

to organizations or scholars. The American Film 

Institute catalog in development now, for example, lists 

entertainment features only. 

CINE recommends that the Library of Congresu give 

eerioue consideration to the followingr 

- including independently-produced documentaries and 

related non-feature films in its preservation 

ef forte1 

- extending the definition of motion picture to 
include documentary video productions of the 

higheet quality, and 

- establishing a data base to describe and give the 
location of existing prints of documentary films. 

Further, CINE offers its extensive files to the 

Library of Congress or any other interested agency as a 



. 
foundation for a data base, and it will gladly cooperate 

toward the establishment of a system for identifying, 

locating, and preserving documentary films. 

In the words of Richard Dyer McCann, "Film's 

contrlbutione to eocial stability and orderly change have 

come most often from the documentary, with its steady 

informational base and its appeal to reason." CINE urge8 

that thoee contributlone be recognized and preserved. 

Thank you. 


